
ABOUT THE COMPANY

WE’RE CHANGING THE MUSICAL LANDSCAPE
Founded in Minneapolis, Zivix builds innovative electronic 
instruments and connected software to inspire, educate 
and empower musicians and creative professionals.

INNOVATION

EDUCATION

Based in Minneapolis, Zivix produces its new products all within 200 
miles of where they are designed. We thrive by making connections 
and building business relationships that last, whether near or far. 

Giving back has always been an important part of our company 
mission. From donating over 150 Jamstiks to education in our 2015 
Kickstarter campaign, to recently donating over $10,000 to the NAMM 
Foundation’s Bill Collings Memorial Fund in our latest Indiegogo 
crowdfunding, we intend to make sure Music Education stays both 
relevant and accessible. 

In 2018, we’ve pledged to solidify our support by committing 1% of all 
future retail sales as a standing commitment to support the NAMM 
Foundation so more children have the opportunity to play.

We are obsessive about educating the next generation of guitar players 
and making it more accessible to learn and play music. 

With the added layer of real-time feedback provided by our 
app-connected products, it’s never been easier to learn to play. 

As the education world becomes digitized, our products fit right in, 
bridging the traditional guitar format with modern applications and 
platforms increasingly in-demand by both students and teachers alike.

Everything starts with research and development, and our 8 issued 
patents are proof of our dedication to pushing the technology to new 
levels. We’ve pioneered sensing technology, MIDI protocols & more. 

By paying close attention to the evolving landscape of music 
production, sensor technology and processing power, our products stay 
ahead of the curve and our customers stay happy.  

SOCIAL GOOD

MADE IN MINNEAPOLIS 

Smart Guitars

AS FEATURED BY: Jamstik+ Jamstik 7 Jamstik 12

COMPANY SIZE: 20 people 
HEADQUARTERS: Minneapolis, MN
FOUNDED: 2009
PATENTS: 8 issued 1 pending

AWARDS: Popular Science Top 10 
Inventions 2013, NAMM Best in Show 
Summer 2014, Guitar Player Hall of 
Fame Award 2014, 2015 CES 
Innovation Honoree Award, 2015 Inc. 
Best in Class Design Awards



MEREDITH CANNON

Meredith keeps the organization informed of the brand’s 
values and communications, making sure they are 
manifested effectively across teams. Her ownership ensures 
a consistent and strategic direction and brand voice. She 
also manages Zivix’s Artist & Media relations and is 
constantly working to stay on top of trends and find unique 
ways to connect and engage Zivix’s target audience.

Brand Manager

CEO

@jamstik

COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

2014
The original Jamstik is named one of Pop Science's Top 
Inventions of the year and finds crowdfunding success on 
Indiegogo. The puc MIDI interface launched soon after and 
both products debut in over 200 retail locations.

2015
Zivix utilizes new Bluetooth Technology to update the 
product line and raises over $800,000 for the Jamstik+ via 
Kickstarter. Through its commitment to giving back, Zivix 
donates over 150 Jamstik's to EDU and Music Therapy 
causes.

2016
Zivix expands sales channels and finds success as one of 
the first featured partners on the Amazon Launchpad 
Platform. 

2017
To date, Zivix has shipped over 30,000 Jamstik's to over 70 
countries from jamstik.com, and now has 55 authorized 
resale locations worldwide.

2018
Zivix launches the third generation Jamstik Smart Guitars, 
the Jamstik 7 and Jamstik 12 on Indiegogo, raising over 
$575,000+ and pre-selling over 1800 units. 

MILESTONES
KEY STAFF

ED CANNON

Ed co-founded Cannon Technologies in 1987, pioneering 
hardware and software solutions that became one of the 
first “smart-grid” companies. After the business was 
acquired in 2006, he became involved with a number of 
startups in the Upper Midwest as an investor, advisor and 
coach. While involved with Zivix from the beginning, he 
took on the role of CEO in 2014, guiding the company 
through major product launches and growth.

CHRIS HEILLE

Director of Hardware Engineering

Chris has over thirty years experience working in a variety 
of roles in the music business, running the gamut from 
performing musician to scoring for television. Joining Zivix 
in 2011, Chris brings his “real world” experience to hardware, 
software, and audio design, and identifies emerging 
opportunities in the MI space.

MATT CANNON
Director of Growth
Matt has been with Zivix since 2009. As a producer, he led 
the company into the mobile world—overseeing 
development of over 10 mobile apps & software projects. 
He has served as the campaign manager for Zivix's major 
crowdfunding campaigns, raising over $1.5 million for the 
company. In his current role, he oversees marketing, 
experiential research and plays an active role in defining 
the company's product roadmap. 

ROBERT ‘BOBCAT’ COX

Director of Product Innovation

An extremely experienced systems architect and 
engineering leader, Robert has been issued over 14 
patents throughout his career spanning nearly three 
decades. He’s an essential team leader who has shipped 
numerous products that push the boundaries of 
innovation while remaining manufacturable & efficient.

KYLE KING
CFO
Kyle has over 20 years of financial and management 
experience across numerous industries. He has spent time 
in both high tech and manufacturing organizations, as 
well as being part of a start-up companies. Kyle brings a 
depth of experiences from financial to operational 
expertise. 

4150 Olson Memorial HWY STE 400
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55422
(612) 225-0096

@thejamstik

@jamstikjamstikvideo

hello@zivix.net

www.jamstik.com

KEY PARTNERS



When we first announced the Jamstik over five years ago, we were blown away by how many people shared our 
passion for bringing a modern MIDI guitar to market. The excitement was around what we delivered then, but also 
the potential of what future versions could bring. We’ve developed this new line of Jamstiks having kept a close eye 
on both the digitization of educational methods and the shifting landscape of digital music production, creation, 
and consumption. There has never been a better time for our new guitars to hit the market; they are better than 
ever and we can’t wait to share them with the world!

PRODUCT FEATURES

WHAT IS THE JAMSTIK? 
Jamstik is a brand of portable, app-connected (MIDI) guitars that have revolutionized the guitar learning experience 
while opening up musical possibilites for guitarists and producers. Our Smart Guitars have sensors in the fretboard, 
so you can see your fingers on screen in real-time in our apps—taking the guesswork out of the learning process. 

The Jamstiks are portable, wireless, and quiet so you can play and practice anywhere. They are also class-compliant, 
versatile MIDI controllers, compatible with hundreds of music apps and DAWs, so you can create virtually any sound 
you can think of, vastly expanding your musical territory

WHY JAMSTIK? 


